Recent Online Resources for the Analysis of Terrorism and Related Subjects

Compiled and selected by Berto Jongman

Most of the clickable items below became available online between February and April 2020. They are categorised under the following headings (excluding sub-headings here):

1. Non-Religious Terrorism
2. Religious Terrorism
3. Terrorist Strategies and Tactics
4. Conflict, Crime and Political Violence other than Terrorism
5. Counter-Terrorism - General
6. Counter-Terrorism Strategies, Tactics and Operations
7. State Repression, Civil War and Clandestine and Open Warfare Abroad
8. Prevention, Preparedness, and Resilience Studies
9. Intelligence Operations
10. Cyber Operations
11. Risk and Threat Assessments, Forecasts and Analytical Studies
12. Also Worth Reading/Listening/Watching

N.B.: ‘Recent Online Resources for the Analysis of Terrorism and Related Subjects’ is a regular feature in ‘Perspectives on Terrorism’. For past listings, see ‘Archive’ at www.terrorismanalysts.com and at https://www.universiteitleiden.nl/perspectives-on-terrorism

1. Non-Religious Terrorism


S. Mednick. After five years of war, will peace finally come to South Sudan? Al Jazeera, February 23, 2020. URL: https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/02/6-years-war-peace-finally-south-sudan-200223114919537.html


2. Religious Terrorism

2.1. Al-Qaeda and Affiliated Groups


B. Hoffman, J. Ware. Al-Qaeda: threat or anachronism? *War on the Rocks*, March 12, 2020. URL: https://warontherocks.com/2020/03/al-qaeda-threat-or-anachronism/?fbclid=IwAR17nkEbHImHClU_x0pT8PXB-bE1_wU70nL18_wg0IjmuSU_HuRlpCqUgrMrM

A. Abderrahmane. Sahel violence can’t be separated from poverty and climate crisis. *Middle East Eye*, March 2, 2020. URL: https://www.middleeasteye.net/opinion/terrorism-and-organised-crime-are-not-only-problems-sahel

2.2. Daesh (IS, ISIL, ISIS) and Affiliated Groups


www.crisisgroup.org/global/contending-isis-time-coronavirus

S. Shay. Jihad in the shadow of the coronavirus. *International Institute for Counter-Terrorism*, March 24, 2020. URL: https://www.ict.org.il/Article/2520/Jihad_in_the_shadow_of_the_coronavirus?fbclid=IwAR27wP2LgFeBooA83zu3pH8aCFnz1vgScAZPuLL87h0gSS1ko1tXjitOkDn0 - gsc.tab=0


Spotlight on global jihad (February 27 – March 4, 2020). *The Meir Amit Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center*, March 5, 2020. URL: https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/en/spotlight-global-jihad-february-27-march-4-2020/?fbclid=IwAR3F8519PGNeuFbjRN2xGHHJwv2xHDIiTL-fuKRgPOI9nRK85yFcx2WF0o

Spotlight on global jihad (February 20-26, 2020). *The Meir Amit Intelligence and Terrorism Information Center*, February 27, 2020. URL: https://www.terrorism-info.org.il/en/spotlight-global-jihad-february-20-26-2020/?fbclid=IwAR0udT_iSuO0E1gXWR6gr9UZxsR5ZhsXdjRNsgdV7BL-HLROOVVfp1IlQ

2.3. Other Groups/Organizations


3. Terrorist Strategies and Tactics


J. Ehner. Dark ops: ISIS, the far-right and the gamification of terror. *Financial Times*, February 14, 2020. URL: https://www.ft.com/content/bf7b158e-4cc0-11ea-95a0-43d18ec715f5


4. Conflict, Crime and Political Violence other than Terrorism

4.1. Organized Crime Groups


Seven reasons for describing Venezuela as a 'mafia state'. *InSight crime*, May 16, 2018. URL: https://www.insightcrime.org/investigations/seven-reasons-venezuela-mafia-state/


4.2. Hate Crimes, Anti-Semitism, Islamophobia


4.3. Extremism, Radicalization

4.3.1. Rightwing Extremism

Hate beyond borders: the internationalization of white supremacy. ADL, 2020. URL: https://www.adl.org/resources/reports/hate-beyond-borders-the-internationalization-of-white-supremacy


4.3.2. Single Issue Extremism


5. Counterterrorism – General

R. Fisk. The Middle East doesn’t deserve Trump and his troop ‘repositioning’ – at least have the guts to call it a retreat. The Independent, March 20, 2020. URL: https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/coronavirus-trump-iran-iraq-troop-withdrawal-afghanistan-a9412216.html


F. Alasiri. How urban design can help combat terrorism. European Eye on Radicalization, March 6, 2020. URL: https://eeradicalization.com/how-urban-design-can-help-combat-terrorism/


---

6. Counter-Terrorism Strategies, Tactics and Operations


6.1.1. Military: Kinetic Operations, Military Assistance & Training


'These are defensive strikes' US hits Taliban targets in Afghanistan days after peace deal reached. Sputnik, March 4, 2020. URL: https://sputniknews.com/asia/202003041078470799-us-conducted-defensive-strike-on-taliban-fighters-who-attacked-afghan-forces---usfor-a-spokesman/


US will not provide air support to Turkey in Syria's Idlib – Pentagon chief. Sputnik, March 2, 2020. URL: https://sputniknews.com/middleeast/202003021078453210-us-will-not-provide-air-support-to-turkey-in-syrias-idlib---pentagon-chief/


S. Alex Philip. 100 Pakistan mercenaries in Syria to fight on behalf of Turkey, says US journalist. The Print, March 2, 2020. URL: https://theprint.in/world/100-pakistan-mercenaries-in-syria-to-fight-on-behalf-of-turkey-says-us-journalist/374199/


T. Durden. US carrier strike group enters Mediterranean as Syria & Turkey move to state of war. ZeroHedge,
6.1.2. Police, Law Enforcement, Arrests


T. Dysson. Terror plot to blow up Missouri hospital during coronavirus crisis is discovered while FBI were investigating another ‘while supremacist’ who planned to bomb a news network and kill Beto O’Rourke. Daily Mail Online, March 28, 2020. URL: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-8161899/Army-soldier-planned-kill-Beto-ORourke-told-FBI-racists-plot-blow-hospital.html


FBI agents kill domestic terror suspect who was planning mass casualty attack due to COVID-19. Breaking911.com, March 25, 2020. URL: https://breaking911.com/breaking-fbi-agents-kill-domestic-terror-suspect-who-was-planning-mass-casualty-attack-due-to-covid-19/?fbclid=IwAR0Sf1AWSgzGRpvBC8vqL-NacXYHfFehAX5_kDI1imzQaDNuhz6cUUx88


sary-threat-1489970


6.1.3. Diplomatic, Negotiations, Talks


ICTJ. A political solution to the Libyan conflict: is it real or an illusion? *Medium*, March 4, 2020. URL: https://medium.com/@ICTJ/a-political-solution-to-the-libyan-conflict-is-it-real-or-an-illusion-672d92e961b


Mk Bhadrakumar. For peace in Afghanistan, Pakistan is the key. *Asia Times*, March 3, 2020. URL: https://asiatimes.com/2020/03/for-peace-in-afghanistan-pakistan-is-the-key/


6.1.4. Societal


6.1.5. Financial


6.2. Foreign Fighters and their Families

A. Speckhard. Kimberly Pullman: a Canadian woman lured over the Internet to the ISIS caliphate. Homeland Security Today, March 31, 2020. URL: https://www.hstoday.us/subject-matter-areas/counterterrorism/kimberly-pullman-a-canadian-woman-lured-over-the-internet-to-the-isis-caliphate/?fbclid=IwAR0cS4FNi-aQUeW4fI1HbLWgT_Om99teSrWIKLIPTWLxRsGYqZd2LQNxLKY

P. Gurski. Should we bring back Canadian citizens who have fought for ISIS? Borealis Threat & Risk Consulting, March 30, 2020. URL: https://borealisthreatandrisk.com/should-we-bring-back-canadian-who-have-fought-for-isis/

A. Speckhard, M.D. Ellenberg. ISIS in their own words: recruitment history, motivations for joining, travel experiences in ISIS, and disillusionment over time – Analysis of 220 in-depth interviews of ISIS returnees, defectors and prisoners. Journal of Strategic Security, 13(1), 2020, pp. 82-127. URL: https://scholarcommons.usf.edu/jss/vol13/iss1/5/


AIVD: een derde van de Nederlanders die vertrokken voor de jihad is omgekomen. NRC Handelsblad, March 4, 2020. URL: https://www.nrc.nl/nieuws/2020/03/04/aivd-een-derde-van-de-nederlanders-die-vertrokken-voor-de-jihad-is-omgekomen-a3992580


6.3. Prosecutions, Court Cases, Sentences


Missouri man sentenced to 19 years for attempting to provide material support to ISIS. *US Department of Justice*, March 4, 2020. URL: https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/missouri-man-sentenced-19-years-attempting-provide-material-support-isis


6.4. Post-Incident Inquiries, Plot Reconstructions, Re-opening of Investigations


7. State Repression, Civil War and Clandestine and Open Warfare Abroad

7.1. Arbitrary Arrest, Detention, Prison Systems


7.2. Torture
A prison in Lebanon where thousands have been tortured. *The Irish Times*, May 18, 2020. URL: https://www.irishtimes.com/news/a-prison-in-lebanon-where-thousands-have-been-tortured-1.272266?fbclid=IwAR0E11Rfbowgv7EhJsEWUqxJTVc5Cg9VqmHyv8fOlNO6T75Bnw4jI_uSty4


7.3. War Crimes & Crimes against Humanity


8. Prevention, Preparedness and Resilience Studies


L. Dearden. Fresh questions over Britain’s main weapon against terror. *The Independent*, March 9, 2020. URL: https://www.independent.co.uk/independentpremium/news-analysis/prevent-extremism-counter-ter-


C. McGoogan. 'I was in al-Qaeda, then spied for MI6 – I know de-radicalization doesn't work.' *Telegraph*, February 8, 2020. URL: [https://www.telegraph.co.uk/men/thinking-man/al-qaeda-spied-mi6-know-deradicalisation-doesnt-work/](https://www.telegraph.co.uk/men/thinking-man/al-qaeda-spied-mi6-know-deradicalisation-doesnt-work/)


IS Terrorist behauptet Erdogans Geheimdienst arbeitete mit uns zusammen. *Focus*, March 1, 2020. URL: [https://m.focus.de/politik/ausland/erdogan-wollte-mich-sehen-is-terrorist-behauptet-erdogans-geheimdienst-arbeitete-mit-uns-zusammen_id_10593985.html?fbclid=IwAR31u8Lg9UndUs8bNikjRplV7Q8Dp910jK3viM-PyhnoWmy5pblnqMVUw](https://m.focus.de/politik/ausland/erdogan-wollte-mich-sehen-is-terrorist-behauptet-erdogans-geheimdienst-arbeitete-mit-uns-zusammen_id_10593985.html?fbclid=IwAR31u8Lg9UndUs8bNikjRplV7Q8Dp910jK3viM-PyhnoWmy5pblnqMVUw)


**9. Intelligence Operations**

**10. Cyber Operations**

**10.1. Cybercrime**


LKA-RP: Landeszentralstelle Cybercrime der Generalanwaltschaft Koblenz erhebt Anklage gegen acht Tat verdächtige im Verfahren gegen die Betreiber des ‘Cyberbunkers’. *Presse Portal*, April 7, 2020. URL: [https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/29763/4566006](https://www.presseportal.de/blaulicht/pm/29763/4566006)

10.2. Internet Regulation, Censorship, Removal of Harmful Content


10.3. Strategic Communication, Information Warfare, Influence Operations


11. Risk and Threat Assessments, Forecasts and Analytical Studies

11.1. Analytic Studies


J. Horgan, N. Shortland, S. Abbasciano, S. Walsh. Actions speak louder than words: a behavioral analysis of 183
individuals convicted for terrorist offenses in the United States from 1995 to 2012. Journal of Forensic Sciences, 2015. URL: https://www.academia.edu/42102574/Actions_Speak_Louder_than_Words_A_Behavioral_Analysis_of_183_Individuals_Convicted_for_Terrorist_Offenses_in_the_United

M. Crenshaw. Rethinking transnational terrorism: an integrated approach. Peaceworks, #158, United States Institute of Peace, February 19, 2020. URL: https://www.usip.org/publications/2020/02/rethinking-transnational-terrorism-integrated-approach?fbclid=IwAR0gIdLUwfSSNkMfZXRcCQqF6c-jrlAVSPZEYwp1ja5B-ZQneM9ZCdLns8Q

M. Abrams. Why terrorists are misunderstood. This view of life, 2020. URL: https://www.academia.edu/42018694/Why_Terrorists_Are_Misunderstood?email_work_card=view-paper


11.2. Terrorism Databases


11.3. Special and National Threat Assessments/ Warnings


ukrainian-ultra-nationalist-and-neo-fascist-terrorism-at-home-and-abroad-part-1/


11.4. Forecasts and Trend Studies


12. Also Worth Reading/Listening/Watching


M. Kofman. Russia’s armed forces under Gerasimov, the man without a doctrine. Riddle, April 1, 2020. URL: https://www.riddle.io/en/russia-s-armed-forces-under-gerasimov-the-man-without-a-doctrine/?fbclid=IwAR3Wd3u2ScqbLYDKXonZISdylk8gqzzWPzl_t4T3gVA16Y7Ii8 YYFOFNlw


---

**About the Compiler:** *Berto Jongman* is Associate Editor of 'Perspectives on Terrorism'. He is a former senior Military Intelligence Analyst and currently serves as International Consultant on CBRN issues. A sociologist by training, he also worked for civilian Swedish and Dutch research institutes. Drs. Jongman was the recipient of the Golden Candle Award for his World Conflict & Human Rights Maps, published by PIOOM. He is editor of the volume 'Contemporary Genocides' (1996) and has also contributed to various editions of 'Political Terrorism', the award-winning handbook of terrorism research, edited by Alex P. Schmid.